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FELLOWSHIP WINNER
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istry at Brown University®

Georgeg) wl1o

will graduate in June as the "top" man
in the senior elass, has never failed to
place high en the Dean's Honor List and
has co1npi:ted a perf~ect? ''A" average v1hile
doing so$
Other Providence College men who
receive d
honorable mention for
this
award are:
John Graham,
chemistry;
Anthony Fratiello, chemistry; and Robert
Gould, physics@
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Below are some definitions brewed
111. a hilarious moment by science students
at the Abraham Lincoln High School$ These
were subsequently printed in the school
paper, Lion Taleso

GEORGE P. FLYl'lN
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Once

again, a Providence College
student has been honored with a National
Science Foundation Fellowship, the recipient this year being George P. Flynn.
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High School~ will
his studies in physical cham"·

What you do with dead peoplee
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Eve's husband$
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A western ranch Owvner$

What most school classes are

BORO!'l ~

Warren
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BARIUM®
CATALYSTe

Mr. Flynn, a native of Warren and a
of

club~

Storage place for street cars.

dation from professors associated with
him, and his academic record$
An award
carries a stipend of $1600 plus fees and
tuition to be used by the recipient at
any university of his choice.
grad1.1ate

A dancer in a night

A man who gives admission slips to
traffic courtso

Fellowships are awarded on th.e ba~
sis of a studentts score on the Graduate

Record Examination, letters of
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An Army order.
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HIGH PRESSURE RESEARCH
George Pe Flynn; Jr.,

1
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recent years there has been a
great increase in researcr1 in the field
of high pressures. This term is usually
applied to pressures of the order
of
thousands of atmospheres. This field is
now of special interest in conjunction
with high temperature research, the two
often being associated.
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higher pressures,
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The most accura~e
do~~in
.~~
:f or measu
v v
'"""o
ur:lng high pressu_res ls the free piston
ga.uge, which mea8usres the actual tr~ust
or1 .the pisto? @. _ Slnce this is unwieldy
and inconven1 ent, it is used only for
th.e calibratio:rl of s econda.r:)r instruments~
The most cormnon method is the
measurement of the change in the alec~
trical
r~esistance
of' ma.nganin under
pressure
fj
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liquids:J includlng phase changes$
In
particula_rSi it has be~3n found that the
melting~point curve for nearly all stibs-
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volume char1ges in solids and
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studied~

all the fundamer1tal, ·work :ln

Edited from a seminar given October
17, 19560

A.n

atm., have been attained by applyin~ large
stresses to small areas,
but or1ly quali ta ti·v·e efflle cts can be thus

able (710 5 atm~)
are sufficiently h:tgh
to justify the statement that geology is
now an experimental scler1cee-
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(only 1~8 mme long).

loy for the pressure vessels, a sintered
tungsten carbide containing cobalt the
strength of which increases under ~res

atomic bomb

this rield has been done by P0 w~ Bridg~
man of Harvard University~ who has de~
veloped the principal techniques and apparatus since 1905.
Prior to 1905, the
maximltm pressure attainable 1vas
3000
atm®
Bridgman then invented a means of

thereby

addi(ti
tional aid was the development of Carbo~

explosion is greater
than 10~ 1 atmo
The pressures now experimentally attain~

Nearly

leakage,

reaching
20,000 a tmo
The next imp.rovement was a
method of pushing the pressure vessel
- into a conical support device, so that
the support increased with applied presUII
sure, giving a maximum of 5o,ooo atm.
To attain . higher pressures,
it was
necessary to use two stages of support,
one within the other, with a transmitting fluid . between.
.With this liquid
under 30,000 atm.,
it is possible to
reach 100,000-110,000 atm. in the inner
v·essel

The importance of this subject is
shown by the fact that over 99% of the
matter in the universe
exists under
pressures greater than 1000 atn1ospheres.
For exarnple 1 the pressure at the oce a.n
bottom is. 1000 atm® , that at the center
of the earth about 5 x 10 6 atm$ 3
and
that at the center of the sun of the
order of 2 x 10~ 1 atm~
In comparlsonb
the initial pressure

~reventing

